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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Lang, ON – Lang Pioneer Village Museum is excited to announce a summer and fall workshop series for children and
adults interested in trying their hand at some popular traditional crafts. These workshops will be a combination of both
in-person workshops with limited participation and strict safety precautions in place to ensure a safe learning
environment, as well as do-it-yourself project kits.
Wee-Workshops are short workshops designed specifically for children ages 8-12 years old and will feature crafts
such as paper making, rag dolls and weaving. The Museum has currently scheduled three workshops with two
available dates each this summer. These on-site workshops will have a maximum participation limit and all supplies
will be provided. The workshops will take place outdoors as much as possible and physical distancing regulations will
be in place.
On-site adult workshops are full-day workshops that will teach more advanced crafts. Currently scheduled is a
workshop entitled “From the Bees” with two available workshop dates in August where participants will learn to make
beeswax fabric wraps for transporting and preserving food and dipped candles. Many more adult workshops are in the
works for the fall.
“With all of the changes to the Museum program this year, we still wanted to offer opportunities that would give people
a chance to learn and experience traditional crafts, and workshops. We have revised our 2020 plans to include a
handful of workshops featuring our popular demonstrations and topics – with offerings for both youth, and adults. Keep
an eye out to the fall for more!” says Assistant Manager, Elizabeth King.
For full details on the workshops currently scheduled as well as information on additional workshops as they are
confirmed, please visit our website at https://www.langpioneervillage.ca/education/workshops/. Interested participants
can register for the workshops at https://lang-pioneer-village-museum.myshopify.com/.
Experience history in a hands-on format safely this summer and fall and learn a new skill by participating in one of
Lang Pioneer Village Museum’s workshops! The Museum is currently open for Pre-Booked Guided Tours Wednesday
through Sunday from 10 am to 4 pm until Labour Day Weekend. Please continue to check our website at
www.langpioneervillage.ca for information about our upcoming fall events.
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